El pequeño Papá Noel es mucho más bajito que los otros Papá Noel, pero él prepara con más ilusión que ninguno sus regalos para Navidad a pesar de que nunca le dejan repartirlos. Cuando todos los demás han salido con sus trineos a repartir sus juguetes él se va a pasear por el bosque y decide convertirse en el Papá Noel de los animales.

My Personal Review:
Im currently in my sixth year of learning spanish, and so is the friend that I gave this book to for christmas. When I first picked it up at the bookstore, I was struck by its awesome beauty. The pictures are of a superior quality -- every page looks like a painting almost. The colors add wonderfully to the mood of the story.

The storyline is typical for a christmas childrens book, and it uses simple enough language that a child just learning how to read could probably make some good sense out of it.

The pages are of a thicker higher quality glossy (smooth) paper as well. As soon as you open this book youll be glad that you purchased it.
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